
HOW TO GET UNLIMITED:
MOBILE PHONES, GAME CONSOLES, MP3 

PLAYERS, TABLET/MAC, GIFT CARDS & MUCH 

MORE…

FOR FREE! 



Let’s Start:
Firstly register an account at Xpango here: http://bit.ly/1TRXFmD

Xpango is a trusted website that has gifted free stuff (mobiles, consoles,
mp3 players, tablets and gift cards) to tens of thousands people.



Proofs that it actually gifts free stuff:

You can see much more proofs at: http://bit.ly/1Kg9Aq0



Getting Gifts:
Obviously you have to do something to get these gifts; Xpango has a 

system where you can get the gifts by collecting credits.

Example:  To get iPhone 6, you need to collect 55 credits! These credits 
can be collected very easily.

You get credits by:

 Doing offers (playing free games, watching free videos, etc)
 Referring people

 Etc…

Getting credits is Extremely Easy; Let me teach you how to gain 
them.



Getting Credits:

1) Doing Offers:
Easily any one can get 5-10 points every hour simply by completing 

offers, it is the easiest way to get free credits. This means that you can 
get a iPhone 6 in 5-10 hours by doing offers. Simply click on the button 

“Complete offers” to start doing offers to get points. If you live in an 
English country then the offers will be EASIER!! 

2) Getting Referrals:
Although this one is harder than getting points by doing offers, but is 
definitely worth trying if you have previous experience in spreading 

referrals.

Ways to get Referrals:

 Social Media sites
 Forums/boards

 eBook sharing websites
 Signing up yourself (using Tor)



Conclusion:
I hope you have enjoyed this eBook, if you have any questions then feel 
free to contact me. I personally got my free iPhone on my second day 
of using Xpango. I hope that you will also get your desired gift as soon 

as possible.

Do not wait any longer, get started now: http://bit.ly/1TRXFmD

Just imagine an iPhone 6 at your finger tips that you will get from this 
method for free 

Good Luck!


